OFFICE OF THE ASSESSING AUTHORITY COMMERCIAL TAXES—"B" JAMMU

NOTIFICATION
(Under Rule 6(j) of the CST J&K Rules 1958)

No. 900-00/070/18
Dated 13-10-2010

It has been reported by M/S Bistro Foods Private Limited, CST No. 5020112/B, GST No. 10225302676 that C-Form/s bearing S. No/s. Y 267026 to Y 267045 have been lost and the matter stands published in the following Newspapers:-

1. AMAR UJALA  Dated 03-07-2010
2. DAILY EXCELLENT  Dated 03-07-2010

Hence the below noted C-Form/s are/is hereby declared as invalid for the purpose of sub-Sections(4) of section 8 of the CST Act, 1956. Any Body Fraudulently using the said C-Forms/will render himself liable for penal section as per law.

The person /s who will find the said C-form/s please return the same to the under signed.

No. of C-Forms:-

S.No. of the C-Forms

Name & Address of the dealer

Registration No. of the dealer

Whether lost/stolen/destroyed:

Address of the dealer to Whom issued:

20. Twenty 'C' Form

Y 267026 TO Y 267045

Ms. Surendra Singh & Bros. Gali Gharsmandi

GST 102253  CST 5020112

(List)

Assessing Authority:

Commercial Taxes Circle-B
Jammu

Copy to: